SENATE
5 December 2016
Bethany Ishii, Van Kampen Senator
Section 1. Title
Van Kampen Table Tennis Top
Section 2. Statement of Purpose
This bill will fund a nice, yet affordable table tennis top for the pool table in the Van
Kampen lower lounge. The addition of this game would increase dorm unity and community life,
as well as contribute to creating a positive name for WCSA.
Besides Van Kampen being the only on-campus dormitory without a ping-pong table,
this residence hall has recently endured hearty construction noises. The beginning of the
semester was especially filled with exceptionally loud and early GLC creation, and a ping-pong
table would greatly lift the spirits of the residents. This popular activity would also be available
to any and all Westmont students who visit Van Kampen.
After an e-mail survey of Van Kampen residents was conducted, the majority of
responders voted for the table tennis top, with such responses as: “please,” “a ping pong table is
much needed in vk!!,” and “sick!!” As an added bonus for any ping-pong-opposed students, the
flip side of the topper has chess, checkers, and backgammon boards (pieces included).
Section 3. Statement of Policy
Allocation of a one-time $116.99 fee to cover the shipping and cost of the Viper Portable
Tennis Table Top
(https://www.amazon.com/Viper-Portable-Tri-Fold-Tennis-Accessory/dp/B0001UWTUI) from
Amazon.com. A one-time $9.79 fee for two paddles with three ping-pong balls. These items
were researched and they received the most positive feedback, as well as good price ratings.
Section 4. Enactment
(1) Upon passage of this bill, Bethany will purchase the table tennis top for $126.78, and the
extra paddles for $9.79, and be reimbursed by the business manager.
(2) Bethany will oversee the purchase of the topper and implementation of the bill with Van
Kampen resident director Anna Fletcher’s previous consent to the project.
Section 5. Appropriation
$126.78 of student fee dollars.

